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Don't Forget Skit Night

Dad's Week-End

OCE

Friday, March 10th!·

March 10-11

RO
VOLUME XXVII

OREGON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION, MONDAY, MARCH 6, 1950

'Speciar Ed. Course

Debate Team Attends
Linfield Tournament

Requirements Listed

Last Thursday the OCE debate
team went to Linfield college to enter the 20th annual intercollegiate
tournament being held at that college's campus. There were teams
entered from approximately 50 colleges in the 10 western states.
Our debate teams consist of: Jim
Caruthers, debate captain, Larry
Bell, Justine Haberlacl), Helen Fonger, Vance Dix, John Harbeson, Rosina Yoder, Mary McConnell, Burt
Curtis and George Slawson. Their
topic for debate was: "Should the
United States Nationalize our Basic
Non-Agricultural Industries?"
In the individual events Jim Ca- ,
ruthers and Vance Dix were scheduled in the oratory division and
Justine Haberlach gave an impromptu speech on contemporary
America. In the interpretation department Helen Fonger and Rosina
Yoder showed the judges what they
could do in reading. Mary McConnell gave a speech in the extemporaneous division and Larry Bell presented an after-dinner speech.
j

Good Demand Seen
For Qualified Teachers

Let's Remember Dad

As most of you know, this
coming week-end is to be Dad's
In keeping with OCE's program
Week-end on the OCE campus
of continual development a special
so
let's "get hot" on the letter
education minor has recently been
writing and urge our parents to
added to the curriculum. In the past
attend. After all, a lot of them
two years kindergarten training,
are footing the bill for our colthen a music minor, and now a
lege education and maybe they
special education minor definitely
would like to see where they are
indicates the steady progress of opinvesting those hard-earned dolportunity present at OCE.
lars. Give P9P a break and show
In response to several inquiries,
him a good time this week-end!
the Lamron herewith presents some
questions and answers in relation to
this newly added minor in special
education. At present some 20 hours
of credit in special education courses are required for this minor. The
following ' questions and answers is
Theta Delta Phi and Sigma Epan outline of the program for earnsilon got together for the first time
ing a special education certificate
in recent years to enjoy a sumptuat OCE.
ous banquet and a dance Friday,
I. What Does a Special Education March 3, from 6:30 to 10:30 p.m. in
Teacher Do?
the Monmouth Odd Fellows' hall.
Special education teachers work
The joint banquet which was held
with ~hil~ren who are. ha~dicapp~d after Theta Delta Phi had formally
by cnpplmgt or low v1tallty cond1- initiated some nine new members
tions, vision or hearing loss, speech was presided over by Ralph. Gibbs'.
defects, personality conflicts or ex- president of Theta Delta.
treme learning problems. This work
The organizations, men's and womay be done in connection with a men's scholastic honoraries, respecpublic school system or with one of tively, were very fortunate in havthe state institutions.
ing Dr. Aubrey Cassel, head of the
n. What Are the Employment department of philosophy at the
Possibilities for Special Education University of Oregon, as the speakTeachers?
er of the evening. Dr. cassel's first
In a recent letter from the State topic was "Conversation with MyDepartment of Education, the state- Iself, Age 40 and Age 21" which was
ment was made that: (Special Edu- a middle-age reflection on youth.
cation) "is a field in which a great Following this Dr. Cassel presented
deal of growth is expected in the a second topic dealing with how a
next few years, and the demand for naive person might become sophiscompetent and well-trained people ticated.
is increasing."
1 Guests included Former Theta
III: What Program Must I Follow Delta Phi Presidents John Nasman
at OCE to Qualify for a Special Ed- 1and Morton Howard. Also present
ucation Certificate?
were a number of the faculty and
1. You should follow the regular, other a~umni members of the two
four year program leading to a organizations. Theta Delta's new
bachelor of science degree in edu- adviser, Dr. H. Kent Farley, and
cation.
the regular advisers of both groups
2, In addition to the courses re- were presented.
quired in the four year program, the
Following the banquet those refollowing courses should be taken: maining danced to the music of
Psych. 461 - Child Growth and Jack Graham's orchestra or engag(Continued on Page Two)
ed in various card games.

Honor Groups Hold
Banquet and Dance

I

1950

Wolves Varsity Basketball Squad

NUMBER 18

Final Exam Schedule
Slated for March 21-2
Time and Place
List Announced

To Anyone Concerned
Tonight (Monday, March 6,)
at 6:30 there will be a discussion on tennis awards and the
future of tennis a possible major sport at OCE at the athletic
council meeting in the student
body offices. Anyone who has
something to say or who is in
any way interested is urged to
attend. If you have a gripe
about the situation or any gripe
concerning student government
-then come out and let it be
known tonight instead of grumbling after it is over!

Final examinations for the winter
quarter will be given on Tuesday
and Wednesday, March 21 and 22.
Class periods on these two days will
be lengthened to allow 55 minutes
for each period. Examinations Will
start on the hour and warning bells
will ring five minutes before dismissal.
Tuesday, March 21
8:00-8:55 a.m.-English Composltion II: Carter, CH 222; Dale, CH
115; Parker, Adm 212.
9:00-9:55 a.m. - Child Development: Adm 212.
10:00-10:55 a.m.-Biol. Sci. Survey
II: CH auditorium.
11:00-11:55 a.m.-Music II: Murray, MH; Hutchinson, Adm. 212.
l:00-1:55 p.m. - Geography I:
Adm 212.
2:00-2:55 p.m.-PE in the Elementary Grades, (Ed. 345) : CH auditorium.
3: 00-3 :55 p.m.-Foundations Phys.
Science II: Adm 212.
Wednesday, March 22
8:00-8:55 a.m. - Primary Educa(Continued on Page Three).

as

Committee Suggests

Exam Week Changes

It has been recommended to the
by the Student Welfare
Committee that all examinations be
given during exam week and that
exam week be lengthened to a full
I week. This was suggested to relieve
j the present situation which works a
hardship on student teachers who
are often required to take final examinations and continue student
Final plans for Dad's Week-End practice teaching. If this should go
have been made and March 11 has into effect t he student teachers
been set aside as the date. Five hun- would be relieved of their teaching
dred double post cards have been duties during test week.
printed and sent out to the Dads
At present the registrar's office
inviting them to attend the activi- / requires examinations to be given
Willamette valley colleges will
ties which will be presented for : during exam week but, because of send folk and square dancers to Ortheir enjoyment. Mothers have also the limited time allotted examina- egon College of Education Thursbeen ~nvited and students are urged tions and because instructors are day, March 9, for a dance jamboree.
to wnte home and extend a person- required to have grades in the day
Colleges invited include Willamal invitation to their parents.
after the tests are taken, many ette, Reed, Lewis and Clark, MarylPaul Lee, chairman of Dad's faculty members give tests before lh urst, George Fox, Linfield and PaWeek-End, announces the following exam week.
cific.
schedule. Saturday morning, March [ The student council has suggested
Mrs. Faye Knox, noted Northwest
11 , will be registration. At noon I to the registrar that in order to re- rhythms expert, OCE instructor in
there is to be a luncheon at the lieve congestion on registration day I dance, is aiding in the planning of
Monmouth Hotel followed by a bus- that registration materials be giv- the program.
iness meeting. A smoker has been en out to students during pre-regThere will be demonstrations by
planned for that afternoon and a istration. No definite action could students from the different schools.
dinner at 5 :3o p.m. at Todd hall.
be taken on these recommendations Ginghams and jeans are the uniRalph Capasso is chairman of the for the present term because of Mr. form for the evening. Music will be
talent,show which is to be present- Lieuallen's absence. They will prob- provided by John Herbert's newlyed at 8 o'clock Saturday night. The ably be reconsidered for action dur- formed orchestra. Ten cents will be
program will be followed by a dance ing spring term.
charged to pay for the refreshfrom 9:30 to 12 o'clock for parents
ments.
and students.
. 1
Student chairmen for the event
A skit night program is to be g1v- 1· Co-Weds To Meet
include Ted Shorack of Elmira
en on Friday. For~ Forester is . in
The co-Wed club will meet on David Dillon of Cottage Grove, Loi~
charge of the affairs of ~he ~verung Monday, March 6, at 8 p.m. at the Zeigenbein of Newberg, Mildred
and all clubs and orgamzatwns on I home of Mrs. , Bruce Hamilton • at Wilson of Scotts Mills and Dick
· ate · Par- Ij 132 North Knox street.
th e campus Wl·n par t·icip
J Vanderzander of Hillsboro.
ents are invited to attend this program if they are here that evening I

I faculty

Many Events

I

Planned For

Dad's Week-End

Square Dancers Slate
Jamboree for March 9

I

I
I
I

I

but no accommodations

~~~~~.

wm

be

I Teacher
I

The schedule is full of entertain- ·
ment so don't forget to extend that
personal invitation.

Wolves Drop Pair
In Southern Series
By Frank Rinaldi
OCE's Wolves closed out the basketball season by dropping two contests to southern Oregon College of
Education at Ashland last Tuesday
and Wednesday nights.
Lose First Tilt 62-53
Tuesday night's game was close,
and a good one. The teams battled
Front row (left to right) : Marv Hiebert, Jerry Schultz, Hal Pitcher, on even terms for the first half,
Harrell Smith and Charlie Pinion. Middle row: "Whitie" Baglien, Chuck and at intermission, OCE led 31-29.
Humble, Chet Hogan and Bruce Moorehead. Back row: Coach Bob
Midway in the second period, the
Knox, Tom Thayer, Bob Bushnell and Len Staudinger. Not pictured, Wolves still clung to a 46-45,lead,
Jack Bushnell.
(OCE News Bureau photo) J
(Continued on Page Three)
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Honor Group Holds Reunion

'

Initiates 15 New Members February 25

Members of Delta chapter of Phi
Beta Sigma welcomed back alums
of the teachers' honorary at their
annual homecoming banquet on
Saturday, February 25. Those returning included: Messrs. and
Mmes. Toni Balch, Jack Boon, Rob-1
ert Barnhart, Chuck Bullock, Orville Colyer, Hugh Hassell, Steve
Irving, Joe Jaross, Perry Jones,
Harold Lohbeck, Clarence McDonald, Miles Olson, Ray Smith, Al
Thiessen, Leonard Emery, Earl
Kidd, Charles Sears, Betsey Branigar, Fern Huntzinger, Lucille Kestek, Jewelle Schmidt, Jean Schriever, and Jean Swaim.
A coffee hour was held at Miss
Emma Henkle's home in the afternoon, followed by registration of

guests at Todd hall. Approximately
75 guests, including the wives of
present members and initiates were
present for the occasion.
Before the banquet, initiation was
held in the Todd hall music room
for 15 pledges including Jean Bevens, Joanna Clemenson, Martha.
DuRette, Ann Engberg, Ruth Frick,
Henrietta Johnson, Margaret Mills,
Georgia Priebe, Bill Floyd, Ray
Godsey, Willis Love, Harry Peters,
Don Plummer, Ted Shorack, and
Marvin Turner. John Ulrich was
unable to be present for his initiation.
The Todd hall dining room was
decorated for the banquet with an
arrangement of daffodils at each
(Continued on Page Two)
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Activities Calendar

House News

Monday, March 6
Aihletic Council, CH ................ 6:30
Social .council, CH .................. 7 ~o
Lutherans, CH 115 .................... 7:00
Dr. Baron's class, CH 110 ...... 7:00
PTA, MES, .................................. 8:00
Co-Weds, Barbara Hamilton's
home ........................................ 8:00

As We See It • • •

MONDAY, MARCH 6, 1950

~=-"""

YOUR APPRECIATION IS DUE THEM
It is found that too often, students on the OCE Tuesday, March 7
campus do not realize how much work is being done Todd hall hous~meeting ········ 6:15
by various g.roups to make college life more enJ·oy- Sigma
Epsilon Pi, stL ············ 7:oo
Theta Delta Phi, CH 111 ........ 7:00
f
h
bl
a e or t e rest of the students. Too many times, we Mr. Thompson's class,Ad.303 7:oo
are all guilty of negligence when it comes to giving Wednesday, March s
credit to people who do so much work on the various WAA, PE building ···················· 6:so I
.
·
councils and committees around the campus. But if swim, osc pool ........................ 5 : 45 WEST HOUSE NEWS
something goes wrong, then a goodly percentage of Band,
M.E.s............................... 7 :oo
By Jim Spear
Chess club, CH 110 .................. 7:00
US are guilty Of denouncing this person Or that COm- Dr. Hocking's class, CH 115 .. 7:30 All this swell weather seems to
mittee. This has been consistently true.
Concert, Corvallis Men's Chorus
have affected the inmates of West
. is time for some of us to consider
House. Mr. Keithley, Bob, and Clair
Perhaps 1t
CH auditorium ...................... a:oo
are talking about washing their
Th d
that the "Big Wheels" on the campus might be turn- urs ay, March 9
cars. That's a chore that doesn't
ing for our benefit. There has been instance after Varsity
WAA, PE building .................... 6 :so seem profitable during the winter
o, CH 111 .................... 7:00
instance when much work has been done by various Dr. Hocking's class, cH 115 .. 7:30 months. With spring here at last, it
looks as if everybody will be doing a
individuals, not for their own benefit, but for that smau Willamette valley collittle work outside again.
of the student body as a whole. In many cases, they
leges ~q~are Dancing Party
,r ,r ,r
have not received so much as a pat on the back. We
PE buildmg ............................ 7 :3o We'll really be doing some highConcert, Portland Symphony
who enJoy the free movies, the dances, and the var-j Corvallis ...........: ..................... a:oo powered photographic work around
West House from now on. Practicalious other events, should consider ourselves lucky, Friday, March 10
ly everyone in the house has at
if we can enjoy these activities without participat- crimson o Assembly <tent.>
ing in their preparation.
~H ~uditorium ...................... s:so
One of the best ways in which we can show our I ~kit Night, CH Aud............... 7 :30 Special Ed. Course
· ·
·
·
d f
· t·
Friday & Saturday, March 10-11
apprec1at10n
IS by droppmg a WOr O appreCia lOil1 Dad's Week-End
.
(C-Ontinued from Page One)
Development, 3 hrs.
now and then to those responsible for making an Sunday, March 12
event a success. Another outstanding way in which wesley Fellowship, TH .......... 7:so Ed. 462-Special Education 2 hrs
.
'
. ·
we can show true appreciation is by withholding
Ed. 485 - Counseling and Gmdsarcastic comment when something does not work Honor Group Reunion ance, 3 hrs.
(Continued from Page One)
Ed. 483 - General Intelligence
·out to our expectations. This is only fairness. After
table and "signposts" carrying out Testing, 3 hrs.
all, considering all facts, we enjoy, or could if we the "Welcome Back" theme.
Ed. 465-Diagnostic and Remedial
chose, many events on this campus, don't we? -S.S. Herman Johnson, president of the Instruction
in Reading, 3 hrs.
•

•

. . .•-== ·-

-~·~-«t;;:A:s-

least one camera and most of us do
our own developing. Those who
don't develop have to suffer with
tJ1ose who do during the all-night
sessions. Mr. Keithley is loaning
his enlarger to the cause, so things
will get even more complicated.

,r ,r ,r
Howard Humphrey has built a
good-looking home-made enlarger.
He says he has gotten an 11 by 14
inch image perfectly clear, so it
must be a pretty fai~ job.

,r ,r ,r
Carter Powell's girl visited him
last week-end-coming all the way
from Pendleton. Looks as if another
good man has bitten the dust. Ah,
well, we all have to go sometime.

,r ,r ,r
Eric went skiing last week-end
and came back with a slightly red
face. He didn't take his snow glasses and besides being sun-burned he
also got slightly snow-blinded. People probably think he is goingaround with a perpetual blush.

' I

Forensic Tournament
Beckons OGE Talkers
Oregon College of Education is
one of 39 Pacific Northwest colleges
and universities invited to partici. the second annual St Marpat e m

l

tin's college invitational forensic
tournament for varsity. Sponsored
by Alpha Kappa Rho, debating society, the tournament will be held
club, acted as toastmaster, introEd. 406--Problems in Elementary on the St Martin's campus, Olympia,
ducing Ray Smith, who gave the Education (clinical work in reading .W-ashington, March 24-25.
welcome to the initiates. Response
l,aboratory or guidance clinic) minMore than 200 collegians from
for the new membe·rs was given by imum of 3 hrs.
Washington, Oregon, Idaho, MonBill Floyd. Also introduced were
Ed 479 -C
t·
.
tana, and California are expected to
Morton Howard, assistant adviser
·
s
orrec ive Readmg Lab- t k
t
. .
'
.
'· oratory (clinical work) 3 hrs.
a e par , William Hanson, profes1 and Miss Emma Henkle, adviser,
I sor of speech and argumentation
who introduced the attending past
Eng. 235s - Speech Correction; revealed ·
'
presidents, Charles sears, Steve Irv- I Basic Principles and Techniques, 2
There· will be six competitive
ing, Mor ton Howard, and Ray hrs, plus hour of credit for clinical speech events in the two-da t
_
s 'th
work.
Y our
mi ·
.
nament including Oxford university
During the evening Delorah Mal- . 3. Superv1s_ed Teaching and addi- style debate, Lincoln-Douglas onelatt and Harry Peters teamed up tlonal wor~ m special education.
man debate, oratory, extemporanfor a vocal duet, "Dear Hearts and . <~ : t l~~st one quarter of super- e:ius speaking, impromptu speaking,
G entle People," Remmal Nivens pre- j vise
eac mg ~hould be done in and interpretative reading.
sent ed his Al Jolson interpretation the area of special education. This
Debaters will argue the national
of "Rockabye" and "Carolina in the ' V.:o~k may be d~ne under the super- college debate question: Resolved:
Morning," and Marv Turner, Ruth ~1s1on. o: the d1r_ectors of the read- That the United States Should NaFrick and Willis Love brought mg clime or gmdance clinic, or it tionalize the Basic Non-Agricultural
laughs with their well-balanced ver- I m~y ~e done in one of the state in- . Industries .
sion of "The Blue-Tail Fly." As the stitutions.. .
j First-place trop,:iies and sweeppledges prepared for their skit, Joan
(b~ Add1t1onal work in special ed- stakes awards will be given in both
Metcalf played two piano solos by ucat10n will be offered m the sum- ! the men's and women's divisions of
Charles Huerter.
~er session. Each summer, courses the tournament.
·
1
The hilarious pledge skit showed m the area of speech correction,
Initial St Martin's tournament
a harassed day in the life of a prin- adjustment problems of children,
cipal in a "progressive" school filled I clinical practices, reading, and: last year was considered by many
of the participating schools as the
with problem children and visited I theraputi,c techniques will be offertoughest of the year. Since there
by John Eklund.
ed by members of the resident staff is no junior division, the contestThe banquet was closed by group and by visiting instructors. .
ants are the finest each school has
singing led by Clayton Anderson.
IV: Where Can I Get Additional to enter.
The Phi Beta Sigma dance, open to Information?
all students, followed in Maple hall.
Write to Mr. Walter E. Snyder,
Ruth: "What would you do if you
It featured Jack Graham's orches- Director of Special Education, State had five dates with a man and he
tra.
: Department of Education, Salem, 11never attempted to kiss you?"
Phi Beta hopes that all alums Oregon.
Mary: "I'd lie a.bout it."
and guests had a very enjoyable

I

I
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Love Notes

I

By Willis Love .

time and that they will look forward to next year's homecoming
banquet.

Saturday night the boys and girls
shuffled to the strains of Jack GraA colonel and a major were sitham's band. The many returning hotcakes. Miss Joan Seavey pur- ting in a Washington caie. Across
alums were a welcome sight to the chased 15 tickets for interested stu- the way sat a PFC and a lovely lass.
old-timers on campus.
dents and those were sold in about The colonel's interest prompted him
three hours. Better get your orders to send this note to the private:
t t t t
If you haven't had an opportunity in pronto, if you want to catch this
"I believe I studied with you at
to hear this group, you have a thrill one.
Yale, and the major thinks that he
coming. These kids are really hep
studied with you at Princeton.
and all local talent, too! The group
Glassy eyes and bewildered ex- Please come across and straighten
consists of Ruth Frick banging a pressions tell us that "finals" time us out."
mean keyboard, Jack Graham is about due again. The old winter J The private replied, by note: "I
swinging a sweet sax, George Slaw- calender is about gone as far as so- didn't study at Yale or Princeton,
.son ·playing trumpet and Johnny cial activities are cqncerned. The but I did study at the National
.Herbert on the Congo logs.
one exception being "Dad's week- school of Taxidermy and I'm takEnd" on March 11 and 12. ~t·s get ing care of this pigeon myself!"
t t t t
Something for the longhairs, too. those dads out and show them a
Thought Little Willie: "I'm a
The "Maestro" himself, Arturo Tos- good time. The Dad's Week-End brain, I'll smash the atom," But all
cannini, is conducting the NBC committee has really gone all-out in vain.
Symphony in Portland on May 9. to produce pleased papa's, so give
Desperate Little Willie used TNT.
As expected, the seats are going like
them your support.
They scrubbed him up with DDT.

t t t t
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which were gifts of ths Wome1~'s rTH E
Society of Methodist
churches m
the Salem District.

Plan Skit Night

Wesley Group Is
Entertained in Dallas
At the Wesley Foundation meeting two weeks ago, Rev. Enz of Dallas led the discussion on the new
topic, "Our Faith in Prayer:• Helen
Fonger prepared the worship service
and Joan Unfried led the singing.
After the meeting the group journeyed to Dallas to Rev. Enz's home
for a little recreation. Ping-pong
and shuffleboard were played in the
church basement. After this, popcorn and candy were served by Mrs.
Enz.
Last week's guest speaker was
Rev. Myron Pogue from the Independence Methodist church. At this
meeting we dedicated our hymnals

Graham and

Galbreath
Expert Repair Work
Auto Accessories
Lubrication Jobs

Stationery, Gifts,
Drugs, Cosmetics,
and
Supplies
at

Modern Pharmacy

Staff and Key members were the
guests of their adviser, Mrs. Florence W. Hutchinson, on Thursday
evening, March 2. At this time the
regular meeting was held and plans
for Skit Night were worked out.
After the meeting Mrs. Hutchinson served coffee and cake. Everyone reported a delightful evening.

Speaker Tells 1-V of
Fear as Man's Ill
Bill Sherman, a student at the
University of Oregon Medical School
in Portland, addressed the bimonthly fellowship meeting of the
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship
last Monday evening. He said that
the medical school instructors teach
that from 60 to 70 per cent of their
patients have no structural defects,
but suffer only" because of fear. Mr.
Sherman then discussed Paul's instru1;tions to Timothy regarding
spiritual power, love, and a sound
mind as antidotes for fear.
Fifty students attended the meeting ahd then adjourned to the music room in Todd hall for refreshments.

BOOK•
WORM

INTRAMURAL NEWS

By Kay
Moberg

Arnold Arms Tri"ms

The Story of the Trapp Family
Singers is a thrilling adventure
story of one of the most distinguished musical families of the age. The
tale is told by none other than the
head of the family, Baroness Maria
Augusta van Trapp herself, now
Mrs. Trapp, for she and her falnily
have become American citizens.
The story begins in Austria after
the first world war, where the
Baron distinguished himself as a
submarine commander. The Baron
expected to marry a Princess Yvonne but instead married the young
governess of his five motherless

A hard-fighting Arnold Arms
team fought their way to a victory
over. the Rambling Refugees in this
week's play. AA went away fast in
the first half and led 26-12 at that
time. Jim Ryal potted 13 points for
AA to lead his teammates to a glorious victory. The Refugees, who
never say quit, continued in the
second half to work hard but they
never could quite close the gap although they did draw to within 12
points and lost by the final score
of 43 to 31. Lineups:
Arnold Arms (43)
(31) Refugees

Refugees by 43• 31

5 Floyd
McRae 5
F
Jansen 2
F
2 Spurling
8 Janz
Dyal 13
C
Redden 9
G
5 Kipp
Robinson 8
G
4 Wilson
Subs: AA-Dehart 4; RefugeesGraham 4, Turner 2, Ten Eyck 2.

daughters and two sons.
The von Trapps lost most of their
fortune in the world-wide depression. Then they met Father Wasner, who has been their musical director ever since,- and started doing
professionally what they had previously done for their own amuse-

m~~~ book has much in it of inti- Bums Take Easy

Win From Vets

mate complexities of life in a 1arge
family, the ardent discipline of music training, and incidents of travel
en mass.
'
Courtesy may begin at home, but
The Story of the Trapp Family
it stops, too often, at the car door. Singers is more than a personal
story. It is a genuine American one,
since it tells of the transplanting
from the Old World to the New.

Monmouth
Furniture Company

Phone 470 277 E. Main

TERMS!

As the basketball season draws to

a close, your reporter has noticed a
great phenomenon-for each victory
there is a loss-! This time the vietory went to Buckley's Bums and
the loss to Vets' Village. With Funk,
high scorer for the evening, with 16
points (all from the floor) followed
closely ·by Bruce Hamilton with 14,
the Bums were well on their way to
their victory. Wally Agee was really
"on" for the Villagers, potting 14
of their 25 points. Lineups:
Vets' Village (25)
(42) B's Bums
Agee 14
F
16 Funk
Snyder O
F
7 Wilson
Nelson 2
C
4 Veer
Powell 7
G
1 Shaeffer
Miller 2
G
14 Hamilton

Wolves Drop Pair
(Continued from Page One)

"Complete Home Furnishers"

Your local GE Dealer

mostly through the efforts of . Hal
Pitcher. He had a good night, and
hit for 15 points. Southern Oregon,
with Wade and O'Niel setting the
faster pace, became stronger, pulled
ahead, and won going away, 62-53.
SOCE's center, Wade, was high man
for the evening with 27 points.
OCE Drops Second Grune 71-55
Wednesday night's affair was just
a case of too little, too late. The
Wolves got off to a slow start, and
after nine minutes of play, Southern Oregon led 17 to 4. Harrell
Smith and Chuck Pinion then started to find the hoop, and at halftime SOCE held a 25-17 lead.
The second half found the Wolves
trailing most of the way byi six or
eight points. Southern Oregon finally pulled way ahead at the last
to win 71-55.
Toward the end, OCE lost Smith,
Hiebert, Bob Bushnell, and Chuck
Humble via the foul route and the
umpire's thumb. SOCE also lost
four of their regulars by fouls.
Southern Oregon, in winning this
series, also sewed up the championship of the newly formed Oregon
Collegiate Conference. They will
compete in the National Intercollegiate tournament (for small colleges) to be held in Portland. Other top teams competing for honors
in this tournament will be Northern
Idaho, Portland university and Willamette university.

Varsity House Noses
Petty's Quint 40-31

Room on the campus is a favorite

student gathering spot. In the
Grand Rapids Room-Coca-Cola
is the favorite drink. With the
college crowd at the University of
Michigan, as with every crowdCoke belongs.
Ask for it either way ... both
trade-marks mean the sa'me thing.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

c1'fcA:COLA BOTTLING CO. OF SALEM, SALEM, ORE
© 1950, The Coco-Colo Company

Little East House showed their
coolness and skill on the hoop floor
again Tuesday evening by soundly
thumping Varsity House to the
tune of 50 to 34. Mr. Hay (16) and
Mr. Nivens (15) were the drivers as
far as the scoring punch of LEH was
concerned.
Varsity House, setting up a zone
defense, just couldn't stop the
smooth play of the Little East
House demons. The fast break was
:really clicking for LEH and they
ran VH to a screeching halt. LEH
ha.s lost only one game this season
and stand at the top of the intramural ladder. Complete standings
will be included in nex~ week's news.
The lineups:
Little East H (50)
(34) Varsity H
F
Miller 2
4 Shorack
Nivens 15
F
4 Watts
Pinkston 7
c
4 Wade
Hay 16
G
10 Spurber
R. Lee 7
0
6 Miller
Subs: LEH-P. Lee 5;
VH-Hill
Downing 1.

I GAS

OIL

BOB -' S
Richfield Service
Tires, Tubes & Accessories
For Expert Lubrication and
Snappy Service Come in
And See "Bob"
Ph. 333 In Downtown Monmouth
We give double Trading Stamps
on all Lubrication & Oil Changes

A. F. HUBER

WE HAVE

Real Estate

DELICIOUS BANANA SPLITS,

HOMES . & RENTALS

SUNDAES AND
FROSTED MILK SHAKES

139 E. Main·
PHONE 464
Monmouth, Oregon

ANDY'S

(Open All Night)
:,_____________,I!------------

(Continued from Page One)

20.

Little Easts Snow
Y-H Under 50-34 ·.

..

tion: CH auditorium.
9:00-9:_55 a.m.-Health Education:
Adm 212.
10:00-10:55 a.m. - Backgrounds of
Social Science II: Christensen, CH
auditorium; Nichols, CH 115; Noxon, Adm 212.
Examinations not scheduled above
will be given at the regular class
hour on the following days:
Thursday, Tuesday & Thursday,
and Wednesday & Thursday classes
on Thursday, March 16.
Monday & Wednesday, Monday,
Wednesday ·& Friday,
Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday & Friday and
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday &
Friday classes on Monday, March ]

I

dropped in 16 paints for an evening
total. Watts had a good evening for
VH also and scored 11 points. Although Peters worked hard and potted 11 points for the losers, the VH
squad wasn't to be denied and went
on to win. The lineups:
Varsity House (40)
(31) Petty's
Watts 11
F
6 Olford
Shorack 7
F
11 Peters
Wade 2
c
2 Gregg
Miller 4
G
o Schunk
Sperber 16
o
5 l:{indman
Subs : VH-Downing 2; Petty's.Petty 6, Sandwick 1.

Varsity House won out over Petty's squad last Monday at 7 :00 p.m.
VH went to work early in the first
half and led at the half by a score
of 24-11. Sperber continued to work J
smoothly in the second half as he : . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '

Exam Schedule
In Ann Arbor, the Grand Rapids
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Notes from the

TENNIS TIME

COACHES' DESKS
By Bob Knox
The Oregon Intercollegiate Conftirence season came to a close on
Wednesday night at Ashland as
SOCE grabbed the final game from
OCE and, with it, the conference
championship. Our boys showed the
result of the heavy schedule away
from home in the last 10 days and
were tired both games. Both games
were close until the last six minutes.

By Bill McArthur
On Thursday afternoon, March
16, we are, weather permitting, going to have an inter-class track
meet. This meet will consist of all
the events included in a standard
track meet, however, some of the
distances will be short.ened due to
the early season lack of condition
of competitors. The four class
president s, John Robinson, Jerry
Schultz, Jack Graham, and Aubrey
Van Loo, have consented to organThe season records show that the ize their classmates into teams for
Wolves won 10 and lost 13 games.
competition. Points will be given for
As long as the team played at home the first five places so that each
they looked good with 8 won and class should have at least several
only 4i lost. The record away from entries in each event. Competition
home shows a distinct reversal with
.
in this meet should not be limited
9 losses and only 2 wms.
to those of you planning to particiThere has been a. noticeable trend pate on the track team, but rather
toward low scoring basketball games should include each member of all
throughout the west this year. the classes. Entries will not be limMany observers attribute this trend ited in any event and if we have an
as being due to an increased em- abundance of competitors in any
phasis on defense. Low scores, J:.iow- one event, we will run heats in orever, depend more on offensive der to determine the finalists for
strategy than on defensive strength. ,that particular event.
Teams are tending to hold on to the
Although March 16 is a little early
ball until a particular kind of scor- for a track meet, we feel that it is
ing opportunity occurs; rather than necessary to hold it at this time du~
shooting just as soon as possible. to the fact that the following week
Teams which are known as "strong is going to be filled up with final
defensive teams" actually keep the examinations and after that-vacaball as long as possible by making tion. our first dual track meet is
many passes before they shoot. with Lewis and Clark college on
After all, the other team can't score April 1, and the following week, we
if it doesn't have the ball!
have a meet with Portland uni-

I

I
I

Baseball practice will start Mon- versity. There will be app.rox~mately
h
been scheduled eight track meets, the highhght of!
day. Games ave
hi h
ill be
participation in
with Willamette university, Pacific w c w
our
M
5 .
.
·t
Linfield college, and the St. Martin's relays on ar ' m
uruvers1 Y, .
i -to name a few. Olympia, Washington, and our finai
Portland umvers ty
.
t ·u be with Pacific university
The boys will really have to get mto I mee WI
12
th
.
in
that
,
at
Forest
Grove on May ·
e1r own
shape to hold
This year we have the nucleus of
company.
2. fine track team, however, we need
considerable depth. We have some
outstanding participants that will
take first places but it is necessary
Come To
to find some men who can win those
second and third places for us. It is
our hope that through the interclass meet, we will find some men
for
who, heretofore, have not particiExpert Service
pated in track but who have some
potentialities which can, through
Laundry and Cleaning Agency
coaching and training, be exploited
for Independence Cleaners
to the point that they can win
points for us in our dual meets.
Those of you who have never participated in track may be delighted
to learn that you have some ability
but this ability will never be discovered if you do not at least make
BUILDING SUPPLY
an effort to come under the surveilGeneral Bldg. Supplies II lance of the coaching staff.

I

Ebbert's Barber Shop I
I

MACY
-Fuel-

• • • • •

Presto Logs, Coal, Bl'iquets

We have had excellent participation in intramural sports, particularly in basketball this year and it
is our hope that we can have the
same kind of spirit and participation in this interclass track meet.
The success or failure of a venture
of this kind depends upon the
wholehearted cpoperation of all the
students.

169 S. Broad Phone 538
Monmouth

McEWAN'S
PHOTO SHOP

• • • • •

263 E. Main Street
PORTRAITS WEDDINGS
FAMILY GROUPS

Open Saturdays
from 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
(Evenings by Appointment)

Miss Ruth Lautenbach has arranged for several of the women
participants in WAA to act as judges and recorders for this meet and
if any of the other women students
have some interest in the managing
or judging of a track meet, the
coaching staff would be only too
happy to receive their applications.

!!9----------------------------s
Powell, Hill & Mor lan

INSURANCE
"We Support College Activities!"
When You Think of Insurance -

PHONE 541

-:-

Think of This Agen cy!

MONMOUTH

Mr. Stanley Ruckman, varsity
tennis coach for OCE, has issued a call for all tennis enthusiasts to take to the courts when
tennis practice session get under way. Mr. Ruckman tells us
that the tennis team will ~ompete with other college teams
this year, and regular Jetter
awards will be made in tennis.
Watch the bulletin board for a
notice concerning a meeting of
tennis players interested in
playing for the OCE tennis team.

·sports Scraps

By "Whitie" Baglien
Bob Knox's OCE casaba guint was
eliminated from any furt¥r basketball competition when the Wolves
were dumped twice by the Southern
Oregon Red Raiders at Ashland last
week. The losses gave the Wolves
an 8 lost, 4 won record in Oregon
Collegiate Conference play. The
SOCE wins gave the Southern Oregon Institute the conference toga.
They will undoubtedly represent the
state supported schools in t h e NAIB
tournament to be held in Portland
starting Monday. Willamette and
Portland university are already in
the affair.
OCE wound up its 24 game schedSome changes have been made
ule with 10 wins and 14 losses, dropconcerning the tennis awards. Last
ping their last four games in a row,
year a player had to play in 50 per
two to Seattle Pacific and two to
cent of the 10 scheduled meets. He
SOCE.
had to win 40 per cent of the games
Knox will lose only three men
played in order to receive a tennis from his entire squad by gradualetter or award.
tion. Marv Hiebert, Harrell Spiith,
This season the rules governing and Chet Hogan, all four-year letthe awards read that a player must termen in basketball, will graduate
play in 50 per cent of the 10 sched- this spring. However, prospects loom
uled meets but they eliminate the bright for next year's team, with
40 per cent win and leave it up to 10 of the l3 man squad slated to rethe coach to recommend players for turn to Monmouth next year. Smith
letter awards.
made his bow-out from collegiate
Last year tennis was on a tenta- basketball in fine fashion as he
tive basis at OCE. This year we are 1dunked l9 points in the final game
trying to regain tennis' place as . a against southern Oregon. "Smitty' ,
major sport or we h ope to d o so m had a season total of 293 points in
the near future.
23 games for a 12.9 per game averA definite budget has been allot- age.

Tennis Squad Planned,

Award Rules Changed

Waibel, University of Oregon Frosh
team pitcher last season and recently signed with the Portland
Beavers, must have picked up a lot
of baseball savvy in the past two
baseball seasons. Your writer was
playing for the Woodburn Junior
Legion team in 1947 when the
Woodburn nine opposed Tigard in
a single game for the right to go
to the state Legion Junior playoffs.
Woodburn soundly trounced Tigard
17-1, and the losing pitcher was
none other than Dick Waibel. Waibel pitched five innings and allowed
nine runs before he was replaced.
However, Waibel may have had a
bad night and we didn't get to see
him in his true form. Just two baseball years after Woodburn worked
him over, he's wearing the uniform
of the Portland Beavers in Triple-A
baseball.
§ § § §
Bruce Hamilton and Bob Funk
will, in the main, bear most of the
pitching duties for OCE this year.
Hamilton, a right-hander, and
Funk, a left-hander, are the only
pitchers returning fr om 1949's
squad. Aubrey Van Loo is slated for
graduation at the end of this term.
FUnk has been throwing for two
weeks now and his flipper looks to
b e in t op s h ape · Hamilton hasn't
worked out at all, yet.

ted to the t.enn1~ te~m th!s year. e
§ § § §
Prime's Service Station
Last years re urmng Payers ar r Mr. Stanley Ruckman, tennis
PLYMOUTH - D E SOTO
Jack Graham, Bruce Nelson, Rod coach at OCE, has issued a call for
Sales and Service
Petty, and Herb Schunk.
tennis players for the coming varGENERAL REPAffiINO
Mr. Ruckman, the tennis coach, sity season. Mr. Ruckman, who is
510 N. Monmouth Ave. Ph. 578
plans on having 10 or 12 new mem- doing the job on his own time,
bers out. for practice this spring.
would like to see any and all enLOST: One pair glasses, brown
thusiasts on the courts when prac- shell frame, in gold case. Reward!
tice sessions start.
Miss Grace Kaufman, 684 W Main.
§ § § §
We haven't seen any other high
The womens Athletic Associa-1 school B teams play this year, othtion's basketball team went to Lew- er than the ones that have been enis and Clark college in Portland g_agi~g in district two playoff acThursday evening to participate in hon m the OCE gym, but Monmouth
a basketball play night. OCE play- ) and Gervais are certainly th~ 9nly
8-hour special service
ed Reed college. The half-time teams who would fare well m the
on dry cleaning!
score was 22-21 in favor of OCE but ·state B tournament in Astoria. Both
Reed won the game by a final score Monmouth and Gervais showed
Free pickup & delivery
of 29-26.
plenty of scoring punch in the
Phone Monmouth 442
Miss Jones was high point girl for district two B playoffs and if MonReed with 17 points. Ide! Benson I mouth_ won their final game Satur&
was high for OCE with 9 points. day night, they should be all set
Other scorers for Reed were: Cav- for the state play offs.
ender, 2; Campbell, 9; and Aubrey,
§ § § §
1. Elizabeth Vincent made 7 points,
First scheduled baseball game of
Donna Sargeant 3, and Peggy Slater the 1950 season for the OCE nine is
6 for OCE.
slated for Tuesday, March 28, with
The starting lineup for Reed col- Linfield college slated for the dialege was: Cavender, Jones and mond action. Baseball Coach Bob

Reed College Girls
Defeat WAA 29-26

Perk's Dry Gleaning
And Laundry

I

We give S

H Stamps!

Monmouth

Meat Markel

Campbell,

forwards;

Waterbury, Knox hasn't released a full sched-

Volkman and Hallery, guard~. Aubrey was a substitute.
The starting lineup for OCE was:
Elizabeth Vincent, Peggy Slater,
Idel Venson, forwards; Joyce Martin, Nola Milhouser and Elaine
Foltz, guards. Substitutes were:
Donna Sargeant, Shirley Knepstra,
Bunny . Walton and Mabel McKenzie.

Freshmen Girls Win
G
First Inter-Class ame
The freshmen girls played _the
sophomore girls Wednesday mght
in the first basketball game of the
WAA inter-class tournament. The
15ophomores led during the first half,

I

ule as yet, but is contemplating an
extended season.
§ § § §
How fast can you improve? Dick

All Kinds and Cuts
of Meat
Sea Food Specialties
''FOOD LOCKERS"

The starting lineup for the rooks
consisted of: Idel Benson, Donna
Sargeant and Arlene Say, forwards;
Mabel McKenzie, Shirley Knypstra,
Bring Your Car To the
and Bunny Walton, guards. Substitutes were Betty Carey, Joy Em-1
mett, Jeanne Poole and Gloria HosSERVICE STATION
tetler.
Monmouth, Oregon
The starting lineup for the sophomores was: Jean Darby, Mary
For
Stair, and Mary Lou Plog, forwards;
Marg Ware, Marie Fery, and Vir- stop-wear lubrication
ginia Pomante, guards. Substitutes
We Give Double S & H Green
were Lois Sawver, Betty Lammi and Stamps on Lubes & Oil Changes!
Alice Hebner.

DUTOIT'S

I

holding an 11-8 advantage at half-.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - :
time. The freshmen girls forged out
in front during the second half, 1
however, to win going away, 30 to 1
21. Jean D arby was high scorer for
the sophomores with 10 points to
her credit. Idel Benson took high
scoring honors for the freshmen
"SMILING, COURTEOUS SERVICE"
with 15 points.
oth er scorers for the sophomores '
were : Mary Stair, 5; Lois Fawver,
4· and Betty Sammi, 2. J oy Em~ett made 9 poin ts and Don na
Sargean t 6 points for the freshmen .

BARNEY'S GROCERY

Free Delivery

Phone 520

